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From:

Galina Suslova [galina_suslova@symantec.com)

Sent:

Monday, June 07,20046:14 PM

To:

Director - FASB

Cc:

Adam Rak

Subject:

File Reference No. 1102-100

Importance: High

Dear Chainnan Robert H. Hertz:
The FASB released a draft plan saying that they intern to treat stock option as an expense.
In my professional experience, in the Silicon Valley and strong personal believe that it only will hurt US High Tech
economy across the states and especially in the Valley. As an employee ofSymantec I ve been highly motivated to
work for the corporation that makes you part of the investor tearn.
Stock is not an expense and should not be treated this way. Because of stock, I am able to rent and simply survive in
the Silicon Valley as a single parent, professional with postgraduate education. Why create more poverty? Why not
motivated people? In addition, why Not retain professional talent in the High Tech organizations and public
organizations as Symantec,
The cost of a stock option is accounted into dilution of earnings per share and EPS by itself is reflecting real market
value of the Corporation.
Please use your professionalism to stop the FASB initiative that will ruin partnership between High Tech workforce
and American Great Companies.
Sincerely,

Gallna Suslova

Executive Assistant

Osymantec~

Enterprise Administration BU
Office of Dieter Giesbrecht
Sr. VP & General Manager
Symantec Corporation
Office:

408-517-7977

Interoffice: 6 [408) 7977
Mobile:

650-533-1972

Fax:

408-517-7935

Email:

g;llina.J?~§IQ\,a@symanteg,com

This message (ineluding any attachments) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is non~public,
proprietary. privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law or may constitute as attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited, If you have received this communication in error, notify
us Immediately by telephone and (i) destroy this message if a facsimile or (ii) delete this message immediately if this is an electronic communication. Thank you,
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